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Weekly Notes-Week Ending April 6, 2012

Coming Events:
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

April 18
May 2
May 16

6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM

Regular Meeting at Library
Regular Meeting at Library
Regular Meeting at Library

Amatucci Loses Another One
The decision in Josephine Amatucci's latest lawsuit against the Police Department

and the Town was received on Thursday. Judge Houran of the Carroll County Superior
Court not only dismissed all of her charges against the Police Department and the Town,
he also granted the request of the defendants for their attorney's fees to be paid by
Amatucci due to her disregard of his and other judge's warnings about meritless and
frivolous claims. This State Court decision has also been forwarded to the Federal Court
where she had filed a similar case against the same defendants for its consideration. If
you are interested in reading the court's decision, I can make it available to you. It's
pretty interesting reading.

Town Hall Windows
Rob Houseman has been meeting and working with David Hadley, Chief

Executive Officer (CEO) of Pella Windows & Doors regarding the replacement windows
for Town Hall. Mr. Hadley is a Tuftonboro resident who has taken a personal interest in
the Town Hall project and has offered to give Wolfeboro special discounted prices for
replacing the windows at Town Hall with their energy-efficient window units. Rob has
also been coordinating with the NH Division of Historical Resources to make sure that
these replacement windows meet historic preservation standards. Fortunately, Pella
Windows has done many historic preservation projects, so that they are familiar with
those standards. Rob is expecting to receive a cost estimate for this work from Pella in
about 2 weeks.

New Engineers for Wastewater Treatment and Disposal Facilities
David Ford reports that he has completed the selection process for new engineers

of record for the Town's Wastewater Treatment and Disposal facilities, including the
Rapid Infiltration Basins (RIB's), to replace Wright-Pierce Engineers. After issuing a
Request for Proposals (RFP) and reviewing all of the responses, he narrowed the field
down to two firms, Woodard and Curran (the contract operators of the Wastewater
Treatment plant) and Underwood Engineers out of Portland, ME. After doing a final
round of interviews with both firms and visiting their offices to discuss their capabilities,
he reports that he is much more impressed with Underwood Engineers, and that he would
like to award the engineering services contract to them. Unless the Board has any issues


